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WILLIAMMcBRIDE

The

Saxophone in Patents
1838-1850 Compared

Early

much inaccurateor incompleteand consequentlymisleading
Soinformation
hasbeenpublishedaboutthe saxophone-andperhaps

even moreaboutAdolpheSax-that a cool objectiveexaminationof
as manyas possibleof the contemporarydocumentsis long overdue.
The registersof patents,for example,can provide very important
details,but the patentsthemselvesmust not be ignored. The first
saxophonepatent (Frenchpatent3226, 21st March 1846) has often
beenmisrepresented,
andrarelyhavecomparativestudiesbeen made,
even of just the saxophonepatents.This articlecentreson three of
Sax'spatents(1838to I85o), bearingin mind that his work on the
bassclarinetparticularly
helpedto inspireand influencethe developmentof the saxophone.At the sametime,it mustbe remembered
that
the developingsaxophonewould in turninfluencehis work on other
instruments.Perhapsnothing more than the prior existenceof the
clarinethasled to the suggestionthatSaxwas tryingto makea metal
clarinet,or even a clarinetthat would overblow the octave. Such
debatehidesessentialdifferences
betweenthe two families.It is certain
however, that the development-firstof the bassclarinet,and subsequentlyof the saxophone-wasvery great,duringat leastthe twelve
yearsfrom 1838to 185o.
Sax of coursewell knew what a metalclarinetwas like. Therewas
a 13-keyalto clarinetmadein brassby Halaryin Sax'sown private
collection.'Much more important,throughhis work on wood and
brassinstruments,he was coming to realisethat the choice of wood
or metalfor the tube of a wind instrumenthad little bearingon the
particulartimbre of that instrument.On the other hand, he was
discoveringthat a wide conical tube had very differentacoustical
propertiesfrom a cylindricalone. Such revolutionaryconclusions
were not reachedovernight,but were ratherthe fruitof manyyears'
work. In any case,for Sax, the eventualpublicationof a patentwas
not the end of his researchin that direction,but it was a necessary
concentration
of the practicalresultshe hadobtainedup to thatpoint.
it is not surprisingto find thatin his patentshe was also
Furthermore,
tryingto protectthenew directionsin whichhe wasalreadybeginning
112
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to think those resultswould take him.
Sax began his 1846 saxophone patent with a long discussionof the
weaknesses of other wind instruments. He stated particularly that
those belonging to the bass register were either too weak or too loud.
The bassoon was so weak, he said, that it could only be used to fill in
the accompaniment, or produce special effects. Sax even went as far
as to say that it was quite uselessin the orchestraduring loud passages.
As for the ophicleide, often used to reinforce the trombones, Sax
asserted that it made a sound of a most disagreeablenature-to the
extent that it had been banned from being played indoors and was
all the more unsatisfactorybecause its sound was not dynamically
flexible.
This sharp criticism of the ophicleide and the bassoon might have
been unnecessary unless, of course, there were still defects in the
early saxophones. Obviously low-pitched wind instruments at that
time were imperfect. The rawness of the ophicleide's sound, for example, did not allow it to blend readily with the other instruments,
especially the strings, the sound of which Sax pointed out, was
approached by his saxophone. He saw its greatest quality in the
possibility of its becoming louder or softer at will, whilst staying in
tune throughout its range, as well as possessing potentially great
power.
Clearly Sax could not have started with characteristicsof a sound
and worked backwards,so to speak,to an instrument.A more plausible
approach would be to start from something already in existence,
however imperfect, and to remedy the defects. Was he inspired to
start by trying his new bass clarinet mouthpiece on an ophicleide?
Certainly this has in recent years proved a promising suggestion.2
THE DEVELOPMENT OF BELLS AND CROOKS, 1838 to 1847
In the bass clarinet patent (Belgian patent 1051, 21st June 1838) the
bell is of the downward pointing type (Fig. I). Furthermore, this
type is also found in the later saxophone patent on the two smallest
saxophones (Fig. 2, 3). The emission of notes from a downward
pointing bell on a short tube would be quite satisfactory.However,
where low notes from longer tubes are concerned, this downward
type of bell is far from ideal. So there is in the 1838 patent a rather
clumsily drawn alternative(Fig. 4) which curvesupwardsand forwards.
This was developed into the more effective shape Kastnershowed in
1847 (Fig. 5).3 By then, this shape was in use for certain saxophones

(Fig.6).
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FIG. 2.
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bell,
Customary
1838patent.

FIG.4.

Alternative
bell,
1838patent.

FIG
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Crook,bassclarinet
1838patent.

No 7,
Saxophone
1846patent.

FIG.5.
Bassclarinet,
Kastner
1847.

FIG. 3.

No 8,
Saxophone
1846patent.

FIG.6.

E? Alto
Kastner
1847.

FIG.8.

FIG.9.
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NM6,
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1846 patent.

1846 patent.
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When Sax drew the alternative bell for his bass clarinet, he was
protecting future developments. Then, when faced with the problem of
accommodating the long tube of the saxophone, he had an opportunity
to use that bell in modified form. The result was a move towards the
present-day shape.
The similarityin shape between the crooks of two of the saxophones
in the 1846 patent (Figs. 8, 9) and that of the bass clarinet in the 1838
patent (Fig. 7), is striking and would not be a simple coincidence. It
seems unlikely however that such saxophones were realised in any
significant quantity for, as early as 1847, Kastner showed no such
crook-shape for any saxophone. The crook shape he shows for an
alto saxophone (Fig. io), was a development of that shown for saxophone N' 7 in the 1846 patent (Fig. ii). Kastner'salto-tinor crook
seems somewhat constricted (Fig. 12; Sax himself does not seem to
have been the author of the composite names given by Kastneron his
P1. XXV: mi bdmol tenor-baryton, si bemol alto-tenor). In any event
this shape did not survive long.

Iit

FIG. I0.

FIG. I I.

Crook,altosax,
1847 Kastner.

SaxophoneNO7,
1846patent.

FIG. 12.

Alto-tenorsax,
1847 Kastner.

These small changes in general shape are confirmed by those in
Sax's commercial catalogues. They are important as regards physical
convenience to the player, ease of manufacture,and aesthetic appeara31ce.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF HOMOGENOUS FAMILIES,
1838 to 1846
Between the time of the first bass clarinet and the first saxophone
patents, Sax was developing the general idea that the characteristic
sound of a particularinstrumentcould be realisedthrough a family of
instruments,the composite range of which would go from the deepest

11i
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bass to the highest soprano. In the 1838 bass clarinet patent, he mentions contre-bassand bourdonmodels, though the drawing is clearly
that of the bass. He adds that by simply changing the bells (Figs. I, 4),
the instrument would go down to C instead of E. Making it still
longer would make the lowest note Bb, the same as with the bass
saxophone described in the saxophone patent. Fortunately for carefully tuned ears, he added that he could also change the positions of
the keys and presumably the holes that went with them, so tuning
each note. At this time a complete family, alternate instruments in
E? and B?, had not been conceived.
In the 1846 Frenchsaxophone patent the family is somewhat larger,
though still not many detailsare given. It has been often ill-interpreted
and so is reproducedhere in its entirety:
Description & nomenclature de divers individus de la famille
des Saxophones.
No I. Saxophone en
mib tinor tout ferm6: si en mi? fait re en ut.
No 2. Saxophone en ut, descendantau
sib dans son ton.
Le meme instrument se fait aussi en sib & descend par
consequent en lab qui fait sib dans le meme ton.
No 3. Saxophone en sol contrebasse;on peut aussile faireen
lab.
No 4. Saxophone en ut Bourdon, on peut aussi le faire en
sib
(un ton plus bas).
Les Saxophones N' 5, 6, 7 & 8 font dans les memes tons que
les pred6dentsa l'octave superieure.
Though some fourteen models are just possible within the limits of
this description,only three are named and, more important, only two
are drawn with keywork. No 2 would obviously be the bass model,
as it falls between the te'norand the contrebasse.
It seems most likely that
when Sax wrote the two patents, of 1838 and 1846, few of either
family had been perfected,for there is a noticeablelack of information
about the other instruments.
BASIC CRITERIA FOR KEYWORK,
AND THE MOUTHPIECE, 1846
his
bass
clarinet, Sax felt that an important aspect of its
Regarding
construction was the use of large holes, allowing the instrument to
speak more readily. Of course, he was not the first to realisethat it was
important to relate the diameter of a note hole to the tube's diameter
at that hole. Where these holes were too large, or too far away from
the player's fingers, padded cups and keywork would have to be
used. With its wide conical bore the saxophone too needed large holes,
II6
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PLATE XXIII

(a) SaxophoneN z2,1846patent;(b) Basssaxophone,18
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and as the holes were to be disposedaccordingto the acousticallaws
governingthe tube,long-roddedkeyworkwas essential.For the bass
clarinetandsaxophone,the resultwasthe same:allholesbeingopened
andclosedby keywork,noneby directcontactof a player'sfingerwith
the hole.
While the mouthpieceof the saxophonehas some resemblanceto
thatof a clarinet,Sax'sdescriptionis moreprecise:
... unbec" anchesimpledontl'int'rieur
trbs6vas6vaenser6tricissant
aucorpsde l'instrument.
ala partiequivients'adapter
In thepart'Description
du Bec'Saxstatesthatthismouthpiece(Fig.13)
is for the bassemodelthoughit couldbe madein differentsizesfor the
othersaxophones.Oncemore,Saxwastryingto protectfuturepossible
linesof development.
TECHNICALDEVELOPMENTS,
1846 to I850o
In I85o Sax appliedfor a secondsaxophonepatent,this time for its
importationinto Belgium(Belgianpatent5469,7th December1850).
The title-pagecontainsa curiouserror:it speaksof the saxophoneas
havingbeenpatentedin Franceon 22ndJuly 1848.This shouldhave
been 1846.However,even then it would not have been the date of
but thatof the articleof law. In anycase,it hascommonly
application,
beensupposedthatthe Belgianpatentwasidenticalto the 1846French
one. As Table I shows,this is not the case.Only the firstpartis the
samein both patents(butfor two purelygrammatical
word-changes).
TABLE I.

Comparisonof thevariouspartsof thefirsttwo saxophonepatents.
The 1846 patent contains:

The 185o patent contains:

'Expose'
'Doigtes'
(2 saxophones)
'Descriptiondu Bec'
(basssaxophone)
Drawings
(8 saxophones,
2 with keywork)

'Expose'
'M6moiredescriptif'
(general)

Drawings
(4 saxophones,
all with keywork)
Fingeringchart
(6 saxophones)

Not only doesthe I85o patentshow considerable
developmentof the
in
but
of
its
Sax
also,
described,in detail,
saxophone itself,
family.
in
two
instruments
and
aremarkedwith an
the
these
1846patent,
only
II7
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FIG.13.
FIG. 14.
Basssaxophone
mouth- Tenor,E?,
1846patent.
piece,1846patent.

FIG.15.
Baritone,Eb,
1850patent.

asteriskin Table2. Nameswere addedor changedin the 185opatent
probablybecause,amongstother details,the generalshapeof many
saxophoneshad been changed,as clearlyseen in the illustrations
(Pl.
XXII, XXIII).However,the 1846tenorin its generalshape,resembles
the 185obaritone(Figs.14, 15), andmoreover,the rangeandpitchof
these two are identical;D to a1' (sounding).Nonetheless,the 185o
baritonewas stillvery differentfrom the 1846tenor.
Certainfingeringshave changed.The note f was obtainedas a
fundamentalon the lower registerin 1846whereasin 185oit became
a secondharmonicon the upper.Doubtless,thenasnow, bothfingerings couldbe usedon eitherinstrumentaccordingto the passagein the
music,thoughprobablythe onescitedwere the mostaccurate.
II8
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Though the drawingsare not of a high engineeringstandard,it is
clearthat certaintechnicalaspectshave changed.A numberof holes
seem to have been relocated,certainlythose most near to the bell
opening.This would changethe precisetuningof the corresponding
notes.Therewere six sectionsof tube in 1846comparedwith five in
185o, eliminatingthe joint between the two hands. This would
facilitatethe mountingof certainpartsof the keyworkandobviously
meanlesssoldering.The bell sectionof the I85o modelis shorterthan
thatof 1846;the changehasbeen accommodatedin the bow section,
againpermittingthe mountingof improvedkeywork.
The four highestsemitones,f', f ', g', ab', were obtainedon the
1846 model by the left-hand,whereasin 185o,g' is obtainedby a
right-handside key. This arrangementis more flexible, and is in
principalthe sameas stilladoptedtoday,althoughfar fromideal.The
bottom two semitones,E? and D, are no longer obtainedby simple
keysmountedentirelyon the bellsection,butby long roddedmechanisms,presumablyto give an improvedaction.The pad of one of the
octave keys, being situatedat the bottom of a U-bend on the 1846
model,would deterioratemorequicklyas a resultof the condensation
collectingat thatpoint. It does not appearthereon the I85o model.
The narrowend of the tubeis foldedinto a U-shapeof quitedifferent
proportionsfrom thoseof 1846.The reasonfor this,at leastpartly,is
to presentthe reedto the player'slips at a differentangle.Thiswould
be more towardsthe horizontal,facilitatingcontrol of the reed. In
general,the I85o baritonesaxophoneseems much more graceful,
largely as the resultof a differentbell. Perhaps,however, this reshapingwas doneonly for bettertuninganda moresuitabledirection
of emission.
THE SAXOPHONEFAMILYEMERGES,1846 to 185o
Thefamilyin the 1846patent(P1.XXIIa) littleresemblesthatof today.
Apartfromthe two drawnwith keywork,the text giveslittleinformationaboutthe othermembers.If it is assumedthey did exist at that
time, then they were probablyundergoingdevelopmentand not
in any quantity.4
manufactured
While the drawingin the I85o patentshowsonly four instruments
(P1.XXII b), six were namedin the fingeringchart.The shapesand
namesdrawnare essentiallythose of today. The disappearance
of the
1846 Bourdonand Contrebasse,and the namingof the four highest
saxophones,suggestsa changingemphasis,from low to high pitched
instruments.
II9
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TABLE 2.

Comparisonof saxophonefamiliesas namedand numberedin the 1846and
185opatents.

inthe1846patent
Saxophones

instruments
inthe1850patent
Comparable

No

8

-

No

7

-

No I

SOPRANO

N0 6

-

N 2

ALTO

-

TENOR

No 5

No 1*

AIGU

TENOR

No 2*

-

No 3

CONTREBASSE

N0 4

BOURDON

No 3

BARYTON

N0 4

BASSE

THE 'OPHICLEIDE-A-BEC'
AND THE FIRSTSAXOPHONE
Thereis one saxophonein Table2--N 2-which is describedbut not
named(Pl.XXIIIa). Thisbassmodelbearslittleresemblance
to the bass
drawnin the 850o
XXIII
It
must
have
an
been
instrument
patent(P1.
b).
of the 1846type thathasbeencalledan 'ophicleide-a-bec'
(in the Revue
et GazetteMusicalede Paris,13thMarch,1842,p. 99). The tube as it
approachesthe mouthpiecedoes not have to be bent as much, or be
coiled in the same way, as on many ophicleidesof the period (P1.
XXIIIc). However,there is no doubtthatsuperficially
the 1846bass
an
resembles
This
is limitedto
resemblance
saxophone
ophicleide.5
the overallshape,simplya logicalresultof the way in whichthe tube
of the instrumenthasbeencurvedbackon itself.Therewas muchuse
of long rodsrunningalong the lengthof the instrument,resultingin
keyworkadvancedfor its time. This was simplybecauseof the relatively greatdistancesbetweenholes.Virtuallyall holeswere too large
to be coveredby a humanfinger.In all therewere 20 keys on both
models,but the respectiverangeswere slightlydifferent.Forthe 1846
model,pitchedin C, it was Br' to d#', whereasin I850 it hadbecome
B' tof'. Insteadof the latertwo octavekeys,therewere threeon the
120
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1846 model, so presumablyits facility in overblowing the octave was
not identical with the i85o model. Certainly, to make either of these
two saxophones, a maker-very skilled for that time-was required.
Furthermore,if Sax's first inspirationhad been a bass clarinet mouthpiece on an ophicleide, then the 1846 model shows considerable
evolution. Equally, between the 1846 and I85o models, there is much
development of no less significance.
Many considerations regarding the early saxophone were absent
from the often referred to 1846 patent. Subsequently many details
were modified. The saxophone was still being developed at the time
of the first patent and Adolphe Sax was responsiblefor these developments for a considerabletime. Between 1838 and I85o, the 'ophicl6idea-bec' came into existence, changed form and was perfected. Around
it was then built a family of saxophones. And still today, albeit perhaps
imperceptibly, the saxophones' evolution continues.
Finally, I extend my gratitudeto the staff of the Belgian and French
patent offices, where the patents cited are kept: Service de la proprietd
industrielle et commercialc, Bruxelles; and Institut National de la
PropridtdIndustrielle,Paris.

NOTES
de ventedu MusieInstrumental
de M AdolpheSax, Paris,1877,
I Catalogue
instrumentNo. 5o.
2 PhilipBate,'Saxophone'in Grove,5thed. Wally Horwood,Adolphe
Sax
1814-1894,Bramley,1979,P. 31.
3 GeorgesKastner,ManuelGne'ralde MusiqueMilitaire,Paris,1848, P1.
XXV, fig. 5. The dedicationis datedIoth December,1847.While a general
with the patentdrawingsarejustifiable,
comparisonof Kastner'sillustrations
the qualityof Kastner'sdrawingsdoes not permita more detailedanalysis.
Moreover,eitherhis alto and alto-tenorhavebeen 'turnedover' so to speak,
or Saxwas makingleft handedmodels.
4 MalouHaine,AdolpheSax,sa vie . ., Brussels,1974,p. I27. In the 1852
of Sax,therewerein Sax'sworkshopssome 19 saxophones
in At,
bankruptcy
which may have been earlycontrebassmodels.M. Haineand I. de Keyser,
desInstruments
Sax, Brussels,I98o, pp. 235-268.Althoughgiving
Catalogue
some400 instruments
preservedin publicandprivatecollections,the list does
not pretendto be exhaustive.
devente(seeNote I), pp. 5, 6. Sax'spersonalcollectioncontained
5 Catalogue
a surprisinglylarge numberof serpentsand ophicleides,made by other
makers-the more surprisingconsideringfew instruments
of eithertype are
known to havebeenmadeby him. Therewere six serpentsandelevenophicleides.Two of the ophicleideswere bassmodels.One of the serpents-No.
interestas the cataloguestatesit was fittedwith a system
69-is of particular
of keyslike thatof Sax'sown bassclarinet.
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PLATE XXII

(a) Thesaxophone
family as drawnin the 1846 patent;
(b) Thesaxophone
family as drawnin the 185o patent
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